
Concord High Marching Band, Auxiliary Unit, and Jazz Ensemble 
Fairfield Band Review Tournament of Champions 

Saturday, November 17th, 2018 

“The LAST TIME” 
Dedicated to the Senior Class of 2019 

  
5:00AM Auxiliary Hair-Salon (The LAST TIME Amber walks in late for a call-time with 

Starbucks in her hand) 
5:45AM Call-Time for Band Members (The LAST TIME seniors have to wake up this early 

ever again… *psyche.Congratulations: you’ve reached adulthood) 
6:00AM Start making phone calls (The LAST TIME it’s socially acceptable for seniors to 

harass their friends by calling them 30 times at 6AM in the morning) 
6:10AM Potty (Probably not the last time you do this so we’ll save the sentiment for other 

crap… hehe get it? Crap. Because potty. And poop. And Renna. OHHHH, come on, 
don’t make that face Renna. I had to, it’s the LAST TIME. **SLAPS KNEE!** Get it? 
Because it’s the title of this itin- Anyways, go pee.) 

6:20AM   Load the buses (The LAST TIME you get to blame Brenda Parra for the bus lists) 
6:30AM Buses depart for Fairfield High School (The LAST TIME seniors do the good 

morning protocol) 
7:15AM   Arrive at Fairfield (The LAST TIME you step into game mode) 

- Unload trailers, make dressings rooms, put like instruments with like instruments 
- Potty 
- Breakfast! 

7:50AM                             Percussion into uniform, start rehearsing for Percussion Line Comp (The LAST 
TIME Mello will yell at percussionists for not bringing their dang harnesses 
**this statement has nothing to do with seniors but everything to do with reminding 
percussion to bring their dang harnesses) 

8:00AM                             Everyone into uniform (The LAST TIME seniors compete in this uniform!) 
8:30AM                                   Sectional Warm-ups (The LAST TIME your captains prepare you for battle) 
8:50AM  Full Ensemble (The LAST TIME you’ll hear Lejano say ‘One more time.” 

*psyche, be real, you’ve still got 7 more months with me) 
  
9:05AM   Practice in a block (FEEL THIS NEW SPACING!!!) 

- March some 8 to 5’s 
9:25AM   Walk to position 
9:35AM In position (The LAST TIME for Strength and Honor before a comp… think about 

that) 
**Keep the instruments WARM!!! We have a while until our warm-up time. 

 
10:05AM                           Official Warm-up 
10:15AM                           Official Step-off time (The LAST TIME you step into street competition as a 

Minuteman. Make it count!) 
 

“The auxiliaries march past, the Minutemen band steps to the line, 
And now the Seniors realize, that this is their last time. 

Their last time where their hearts race, as they look down the street, 
The last time they’re called to attention, the last time they compete. 

Jay leads us front and center for one last run, 
Kristen gives it her all for her first-last one. 

Kat and Paul nail “the line”, hyping us up from the start, 
And Megan is soundin’ PHAT on that first french horn part! 

Summer smiles big as she breaks into a shasse, 
Pablo breaks his back, but we’re at attention, so he acts like its okay... 
Brenda Parra plays a beautiful flourish and Anna passes the finish line, 
Brenda M. and Daniela shed a tear, as together, this is their last time. 

Jessica catches her final toss, Amber hits her final pose, 
And like that, 4 years pass, and the Seniors’ last time comes to a close.” 

  



10:20AM                           Percussion Competition (The LAST TIME Max calls the Power Rangers to attention) 
10:30AM                           NO RECAP, straight to packing up, changing, and prepping for jazz performance! 
11:00AM                           Jazz Ensemble in outfits with instruments, music, ready to move 

 
11:05AM                           Moving to Jazz warm-up 
11:15AM                           Official Jazz Warm-up 
11:40AM                           Stand by 
11:45AM                           Official Jazz Performance time begins 
 

“Renna and Alex show girl power on their Samba and Whiplash lines, 
And Charlene’s sounding like Count Basie has just come back to life. 

Dennis walking up and down that bass like a young Ray Brown, 
Anjali hits those & of 6’s strong, making a funky 7 sound. 

Victor soothes us sounding smooth, feels like Kenny Burrell, 
While Cory accidentally breaks the amp, because he’s shreddin’ like hell. 

Michael leads us to the end, Colton solos down to the wire, 
We stand, we bow, we exit quick, because we set that stage on FIRE!” 

 
12:10PM                           Performance DONE! 
12:15PM                           The Senior’s LAST TIME doing the CIRCLE RECAP 
12:30PM                           EVERYONE packs up everything 
1:00PM                              LUNCH OF CHAMPIONS!!! 

 
1:14PM Kat and Colton reminisce on their past 4 years in the program. 
1:21PM Kristen and Charlene are laughing at something nobody knows about. 
1:25PM Renna leaves to go potty. 
1:35PM Sarah and Teagan see Melissa and Jerzy in the distance, so they crop-dust them then rush back to the senior tent. #USACampReactsOnly 
1:36PM Michael was the only one that saw that crop-dust and is still wondering if he made the right choice in joining Marching Band. 
1:45PM Amber makes a short 17-minute speech, starts bawling, and goes around to give everyone hugs. 
2:02PM Brenda Morales and Daniella are crying again because they’re realizing they only have 6 months, 2 weeks, 1 day, 4 hrs, and 58 mins until 
graduation. 
2:04PM Cory’s on his seventh and final tissue box from Walnut Fest. 
2:05PM Victor has his guitar out and is playing some nostalgic Green Day song to enhance the crying mood. 
2:06PM Jessica is silently judging all this crying and sappy stuff. 
2:07PM Brenda Parra is still low-key mad that Lejano called her Brenda Morales. 
2:07PM Alex is rad. 
2:10PM Paul thought it was time for a speech of his own. He stands and begins saying what he thought would be a motivational, inspirational type of speech 
but then everyone started laughing (‘cause Paul), so he played it off like it was supposed to be funny by awkwardly laughing with everyone in the way that 
Paul awkwardly laughs off situations… But in reality, he’s pretty confused and somewhat offended. 
2:12PM Anjali is glad she never joined marching band, because y’all are pretty weird. 
2:15PM Renna leaves to go potty. Again. 
2:20PM Summer falls… hehe, get it? Like Fall. But she’s Summer. Seasons. Winter. Cold. Snow. Snowman. Olaf. Let it go. Disney. Pixar. Toy Story. Back 
to Disney. The Walnut Fest Show. Band. Auxiliary. Letter. Summer spins a letter. BOOM: Inception. Watch the movie. 
2:28PM Anna’s actually telepathic and has been reading everyone’s minds this whole lunch. 
2:30PM Max morphs into a power ranger. 
2:30PM Megan is embarrassed that Max actually brought a power rangers suit to a band review. 
2:30PM Pablo thinks it’s the coolest thing ever. 
2:31PM Dennis is Dennis. ‘Nuff said 
2:33PM Lejano goes around to shake all the seniors’ hands but Jay goes in for a high-five instead. 
 
4:00PM                              Report for awards at the Fairfield High School Stadium 
5:30PM                              Back to buses, final recap 
5:35PM                              Picture 
5:45PM                              Depart for Concord High 
6:30PM                              Arrive at CHS, unload (Cory’s LAST TIME inducting someone into the yoked squad) 
 

Take your instruments home to practice this break! 
(DO NOT GO 10 days with no practice. KSHANE KNOWS WHERE YOU LIVE 0.o) 

 
And with the snap of my finger, I now declare all the Seniors time complete! 

(Cue Colton falling into Lejano’s arms saying, “Mr. Lejano, I don’t feel too good…”) 
Have a fantastic Thanksgiving Break! 

 
Fun Fact: I probably think about Thanos and the results of Inifinity War… Like everyday.I’m not even kidding. Like it consumes me. Wholeheartedly. I think about it more 

than I’d like to admit… And I just admitted it. In writing… RIP to the GOAT Stan Lee. Excelsior everybody. 

 


